found that students who were subjected to lessons that integrated biological with agricultural principles demonstrated higher overall achievement, biology achievement, and more positive attitudes toward the learning experience than students subjected to a traditional approach. An Ohio study found high school production agriculture teachers were teaching a moderate number of the agriscience competencies from a new agriscience core curriculum (Peasley & Henderson, 1992) . These teachers displayed positive attitudes toward the core and the term agriscience. Iverson, Carpentier, Robinson, and Boreing (1991) found over half (53.1%) of a sample of agriculture teachers from Georgia, Maryland, and Tennessee infused biotechnology subject matter into regular agriculture classes. Availability of teaching materials. funding for equipment and supplies, inservice preparation, and ability level of the students were factors related to the respondents' decisions to teach biotechnology. In a national study, agriculture teachers were moderately interested in infusing bioscience subject matter into agriculture (Martin, Rajasekaran, and Vold, 1989) . They generally agreed this helps students understand agriculture, learn about a wider range of agricultural careers, and develop new agriculturally related skills.
In a national study at the secondary level, Dormody (in press-a) found 67% of the agriculture teachers and 73 percent of the science departments had shared resources during the 1989-90 academic school year. Dormody (in press-b) found that agriculture teacher attitudes toward science, number of inservice courses or workshops taken covering science-related teaching methods, and instructional budget were predictors of present bidirectional resource sharing and future sharing of science department resources with agriculture teachers. Kramer (1989) found that approximately 25 percent of the Colorado secondary science teachers surveyed used agriculture teachers as a source of agricultural information for their classes.
While many agriculture teachers are quick to integrate science and agriculture, others are more cautious. Martin et al. (1989) reported some agriculture teachers believed their students were not very interested in learning agriculturally-related bioscience. The teachers "were concerned that too much focus on the sciences of agriculture may hurt enrollment" (p. 246). Peasley and Henderson (1992) found teachers were polarized strongly in favor or strongly against science credit for agriculture courses. Some respondents cited recruitment and retention enhancement as benefits of science credit. One respondent worried about competing with the science department for students. Another stated the following:
"If we grant science credit, we will become just another science class and administrators will use this as a reason to treat ag classes as just another general science class. I'm not sure thii is desirable. If we grant science credit, what happens to the FFA? I think this is a big mistake. (p. 42)."
A previously unpublished comment on Dormody's (in press-b) questionnaire related a similar concern about science credentialing for agriculture teachers.
"The administrator would like me to have a biology endorsement. This would enable him/her to use me to teach non-ag science as well as to receive science credit for agriscience. I could conceivably wind up teaching mostly science and have the ag program swallowed up due to enrollment." Are these valid concerns about science credit for agriculture courses and science credentialing for agriculture teachers?
Purpose and Objectives
The primary purpose of this study was to explore secondary school agriculture teacher credentialing in science, and science credit for agriculture courses in the United States. Specific objectives were:
To describe the agriculture teachers demographically, including whether or not they have a science credential, the number of agriculture courses taught during the 1990-91 academic school year receiving science credit toward graduation, and the number of nonagricultural science courses taught during the 1989-90 and 1990-91 academic school years.
To determine if agriculture teachers with or without science credentials are more likely to teach both agriculture courses receiving science credit or nonagricultural science courses.
To determine if agriculture instructors teaching or not teaching agriculture courses receiving science credit are more likely to teach non-agricultural science courses.
To determine if there is a trend toward agriculture instructors teaching more nonagricultural science courses.
To determine course titles for agriculture courses receiving science credit.
Procedures
All secondary school agriculture teachers from the United States served as the population for the study. Using the Agriculture Teachers Directory (Henry, 1990) as a data base, the population included 11,733 teachers. At a 95 percent confidence level a sample size of 372 was needed to represent the population (Krejcie & Morgan, 1970) . This number was rounded up to 400. A random sample of secondary school agriculture teachers, stratified proportionally by state to ensure state and regional representation, was then generated using a random numbers table.
The study used descriptive survey methodology. Variables measured by the questionnaire were: (a) age, (b) gender, (c) years of teaching completed, (d) highest degree held, (e) number of preservice courses taken covering science-related teaching methods, (f) number of inservice courses or workshops taken covering science-related teaching methods, (g) credentialing to teach science, (h) number of agriculture courses taught during the 1990-91 academic school year that received science credit toward graduation. (i) number of non-agricultural science courses taught during the 1989-90 academic school year, and (g) number of non-agricultural science courses taught during the 1990-91 academic school year. The questionnaire also determined course titles for agriculture courses receiving science credit toward graduation.
A panel of experts consisting of two secondary school science teachers, two secondary school agriculture teachers, a teacher educator in science education, a teacher educator in agricultural education, a statistician, and a state supervisor of agricultural education assessed the questionnaire for content and face validity. The instrument was field-tested for clarity, validity, and reliability using 31 secondary school agriculture teachers who were not part of the sample. The Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient for the quantitative portion of the questionnaire was .79.
Data were collected during October-December 1990 following the Dillman procedure for mail questionnaire administration (1978) . Incentives were sent with all four mailings to increase response rate. A 68 percent response rate. (n=273) was obtained. After followup phone calls were made to complete questionnaires with missing data, a 60 percent (n=241) usable response rate was obtained. Thirty-two questionnaires were unusable because they had gone to an adult educator or administrator (n=8), or a teacher who had not taught agriculture during the 1989-90 academic school year (n=10); the school had no science department or agriculture program (n=9); or data were incomplete (n=5). Respondents to the first two questionnaire mailings and follow-up postcard (early respondents) were compared with respondents to the third questionnaire mailing (late respondents) to check for non-response bias (Miller & Smith, 1983) . Late respondents were more likely to take inservice courses or workshops covering science-related teaching methods than early respondents, limiting discussion of this item to the respondents. For the other items, data are considered to be representative of the sample. Objectives 1. and 5 were analyzed using descriptive statistics (i.e., frequencies and percentages). Objectives 2, 3, and 4 were analyzed using chi-square tests of homogeneity. A significance level of .05 was set a priori for the statistical analyses.
Results
Of the agriculture teachers in the sample, 93.4 percent were males. The teachers averaged 39.4 years in age and 14.5 years teaching experience. A bachelor's degree was held by 47.5 percent and a master's degree by 48.3 percent. Science credentials were held by 113 (46.9%) teachers from 34 (72.3%) of the 47 states represented in the study. Preservice courses covering science-related teaching methods had been taken by 106 (44.0%) of the teachers (Table 1) . Forty-nine (20.3%) had taken four or more of these courses. Inservice courses or workshops covering science-related teaching methods had been taken by 148 (61.4%) of the teachers. Over 25 percent (n=64) had taken four or more of these inservice courses or workshops. Agriculture courses receiving science credit were taught by 82 (34.0%) teachers from 33 (70.2%) of the 47 states represented. The majority of these (n=59) were teaching two or fewer agriculture courses receiving science credit. Only 23 (9.5%) and 27 (11.2%) of the teachers taught non-agricultural science courses during 1989-90 and 1990-91, respectively. Agriculture teachers with a science credential were more likely to teach both agriculture courses receiving science credit and non-agricultural science courses than those without a science credential (Table 2) . Agriculture teachers with a science credential were more likely to teach agriculture courses receiving science credit and no non-agricultural science courses (n=41) than nonagricultural science courses and no agriculture courses receiving science credit (n=8) (x 2 =27.52, p<.001). Agriculture teachers without a science credential were also more likely to teach agriculture courses receiving science credit and no non-agricultural science courses (n=24) than non-agricultural science courses and no agriculture courses receiving science credit (n=2) (x 2 =21.07, p<.001).
Agriculture teachers receiving science credit for agriculture courses were more likely to teach non-agricultural science courses than teachers not receiving science credit for agriculture classes (Table 3) . However, many more teachers taught agriculture courses receiving science credit and no non-agricultural science courses (n=65) than taught both agriculture courses receiving science credit and non-agricultural science courses (n=17). These 17 teachers taught a total of 31 agriculture courses receiving science credit and 26 non-agricultural science courses in 1990-91.
Using a McNemar test, there was no change from 1989-90 to 1990-91 in the number of agriculture teachers teaching non-agricultural science courses (X 2 =.32, p<.70). Of the 23 and 27 teachers teaching non-agricultural science courses in 1989-90 and 1990-91, 11.34* number of agriculture teachers teaching non-agricultural science courses and no agriculture courses receiving science credit (X 2 =.22, p<.70). Of the 8 and 10 teachers teaching nonagricultural science courses and no agriculture courses receiving science credit in 1989-90 and 1990-91, respectively, five taught them both years. Three agriculture teachers were dropped and five were added to this group in 1990-91.
Of the 82 agriculture teachers receiving science credit for agriculture courses in 1990-91, 77 provided 100 different titles used for 166 agriculture courses receiving science credit (Table 4) . Nearly two-thirds (106) of the courses had or were likely to have an agricultural production emphasis. Courses in forestry and horticulture also received science credit. In addition, small numbers of courses in agribusiness, agricultural mechanics and engineering, agricultural processing, and resource management received science credit.
Conclusions, Implications, and Recommendations
Agriculture teachers with a science credential are more likely to teach both agriculture courses receiving science credit and non-agricultural science courses. When they receive science credit for agriculture courses, they are more likely to teach non-agricultural science courses than teachers not receiving science credit. However, science credentialing and science credit were much more likely to be used to benefit agriculture programs than science departments. There is no evidence to indicate a trend toward agriculture teachers teaching more non-agricultural science courses.
Agricultural educators should not be worried that science credentialing or science credit will be catalysts for consolidating agriculture teachers and programs with science departments. While there will be exceptions, in most cases, science credentialing and science credit will be used to benefit agriculture programs. Science credentialing may increase the chances of receiving science credit for agriculture courses. The imageenhancing and recruitment benefits of both are worth considering. Agriculture teachers with a science credential may also be more marketable, especially in rural school districts with small numbers of students, that often seek teachers who are credentialed in more than one subject.
Whether or not science credit is pursued, agriculture teachers should work closely with science departments when developing, implementing, and evaluating agriscience courses. Some states have developed core curricula that meet state requirements for science credit. If science credit is pursued without a state core. agriculture teachers will probably have to convince local decision makers that science credit is a good idea, and that science competencies are addressed in the agriscience curriculum. Whether or not science credit is pursued, agricultural competencies should be clearly cross-referenced with science competencies to show how agriscience courses reinforce science competencies. State supervisors and teacher educators in agricultural education should consider addressing this topic during preservice or inservice education.
Although agriculture courses receiving science credit can fit into six different areas of instruction, most probably have an agricultural production emphasis. Agriculture teachers should consider courses in agricultural mechanics and engineering, agricultural processing, and resource management for science credit. The teachers should be encouraged to expand their concept of agriscience to include the physical sciences as recommended by Buriak (1992) . The agricultural mechanics laboratory (e.g., hydraulics), land laboratory (e.g., soil properties), and greenhouse (e.g., climatic factors) are motivational settings for teaching physical science principles. From a program marketing standpoint, more descriptive and scientific course titles (e.g., Animal and Plant Science) over traditional titles (e.g., Ag I) are recommended for agriscience courses, whether or not they receive science credit.
Further research should determine factors related to agriculture teachers' instructional assignments (e.g., enrollment or increased graduation requirements). Other factors related to receiving science credit for agriculture courses should be. investigated (e.g., science teacher attitudes or science enrollment figures). A period of longer than one year (e.g., five years) would provide more accurate data of a trend toward agriculture teachers teaching more non-agricultural science courses. Parallel studies in agricultural education or other areas of vocational education could investigate other integration efforts with academic areas.
